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Over time, pay Affirm.$150 with a minimum purchase. Say hello to Cricut EasyPress ™. Learn more about fast, consistent and professional heat transfers that last and last! The Cricut EasyPress family has steady heat from edge to edge, simple controls and smart safety features, making it easy to take on any heat
transfer project that gets in your way. The interactive Cricut Heat Guide means there are no more guesswork. A uniformly heated plate means consistent and high-quality transfers. Even after repeated washes, the transfers really last. Our online heat transfer guide gives you proven time and temperature settings for
virtually any project. Just choose your basic material and heat transfer material, and a guide will guide you through the perfect app. Show guide images produced by Cricut Quality Assurance Team on May 14, 2019 with a FLIR E8 infrared camera (0.3m; e.95; 25°C environment) with devices set to maximum
temperature. Pro-level performance, home-friendly design. Cricut EasyPress 2 offers fast, easy and high-quality transfers to everything from baby bodysuits to large slots and banners. Advanced heating plate design. The ceramic surface and two unique heating elements create edge-to-edge heat for pro-level transfers.
Accurate temperature control up to 205°C. Just enter the recommended time and temperature settings for your HTV or Infusible Ink project. Thoughtful security features. An isolated security platform protects your work surface; the automatic shut-off function switches it off after 10 minutes of use. Works beautifully with
Cricut smart cutting machines. Design and cut your own picture, then move them perfectly. It's so easy. Shop Now Cricut EasyPress machines come in different sizes and are suitable for a wide range of applications – from big and bold graphics to small details in hard-to-reach spaces. The perfect complement to Cricut
EasyPress 2. With its compact size and hand-friendly grip, cricut EasyPress Mini easily gets curved surfaces and hard-to-reach places between seams and buttons. No object is too small. No idea is too big. Cricut EasyPress Mini makes it easy to customize hats, customize shoes, or add style to stuffed animals. It's a
pocket-sized heat cleaner! But don't be fooled by its size. Cricut EasyPress Mini packs power to all the right places – even for the most unusual items and projects. Perfect form. Only 1.92 wide and 3.25 high, it provides ideal tip and edge control so you can place the heat exactly where you need it. Advanced heating
plate. Thanks to the extra layer of protection, the Cricut EasyPress Mini slides effortlessly over the bases to hold on to your design. Three easy That's all you need to glue art to almost any basic material. Thoughtful security features. An isolated security platform protects your work surface; automatic shut-off function turns
it over After 13 minutes. Now buy infusible ink and iron-strength materials in stock - in every color, pattern &amp; print. Cricut EasyPress Mat directs heat to your transfer and removes moisture for excellent results. In each section below, select basic instructions on how to use Cricut EasyPress. Controllers Simple Cricut
EasyPress controllers are the secret to ironclad success. You're going to love the results. Three simple heat settings take all possible heat transfer projects, including permanent infusible ink transfers. Just press the button once to turn it on and set the temperature to Low. Press and off again to browse the settings.
Orange lights mean it's heating up. The average temperature of green lights has been reached. Tip: You can find the right time and temperature settings for your own iron-on project in our Cricut Heat Guide. Things to remember Always use cricut easypress at room temperature. Before using Cricut EasyPress, make
sure that the fabrics and other base materials are completely dry. Always return Cricut EasyPress to its safety base when not in use. Before using Cricut EasyPress, make sure that there is no tape or protective film on its control panel. Always use cricut EasyPress Mini at room temperature. Before using the Cricut
EasyPress Mini, make sure that the fabrics and other base materials are completely dry. When the cricut EasyPress Mini is not in use, it must always be restored to its safety base. When using cricut EasyPress Mini on shapely items such as shoes and hats, use a shoe shape, hat shape or folded towel inside to create a
sturdy pressing surface. Design sizes with Cricut EasyPress Mini range from the smallest area you can reach with a precision tip to an area of about 2X hotplate. Recommended settings are optimized for maximum sizes: Iron-on: 4 W x 3.5 L or 1.7W x 5.25W. Infusible Ink: 2.75W x 2.75W or 1.625W x 5W. Cricut
EasyPress Mini is constantly moved over the structure during transfer. Be sure to cover all areas of planning, including center and edges. Allow the hotplate to extend about 0.5 (13 mm) outside all edges of the model. Guidelines for IronClad Power Cricut EasyPress ON. Avoid light ironing boards. Set the timer and
temperature. Use the Cricut Heat Guide to set up your project. Press the timer and set the recommended time using the + / - buttons. Press the temperature and set the recommended temperature using the + / - buttons. Orange light means it's heating up. Green light means the temperature has been reached. A beep
will sound when it's ready. Be very careful. The machine operates at high temperatures, which can cause burns. Preheat the base material. Place Cricut EasyPress on the canvas at the recommended time. Position of course, the shiny side (bright lining) is upwards. Apply heat on both sides. Turn on Cricut EasyPress
and press the Cricut button to turn on the timer. Hold the Cricut EasyPress in place and press the recommended pressure until it beeps. Turn the base material and heat the back of the design for the recommended time. Before removing the lining, refer to the Cricut Thermal Guide – warm or cool – to determine the
temperature of the shell. Note: Make sure the design is within the recommended maximum sizes to use the Cricut EasyPress Mini and iron-on (4W x 3.5W or 1.7W x 5.25W). Power Cricut EasyPress Mini ON. Flat base materials, find a solid, flat, heat-resistant surface around the waist high and use the Easypress mat to
protect the surface. If the object is hollow, such as shoes and hats, use a form or folded towel inside to create a solid pressing surface. Avoid light ironing boards. Set the temperature. Use the Cricut Heat Guide to set up your project. Powering machine ON sets the temperature low. Press the button again on Medium and
again on the Large button. Orange lights mean it's heating up. The average temperature of green lights has been reached. Be very careful. The machine operates at high temperatures, which can cause burns. Set a separate timer to the recommended time. Preheat the base material. Move cricut EasyPress Mini over the
application area for the recommended time. Designing the position. Make sure the shiny side (clear lining) is facing upwards. Apply heat on both sides. Turn on the timer and move the Cricut EasyPress Mini over the design continuously until the timer reaches 0. Cover all design areas, including middle and periphery, and
allow the heating plate to extend about 0.5 (13 mm) beyond all edges of the design. Turn the base material and heat the back of the design for the recommended time. Before removing the lining, refer to the Cricut Thermal Guide – warm or cool – to determine the temperature of the shell. Instructions for Infusible Ink
Infusible Ink projects provide specific instructions. Follow the instructions in your project carefully in these Infusible Ink How-To articles. Tips to keep in mind: Use the Cricut EasyPress rug instead of a folded towel. Towels have too much moisture and cause unwanted transfer effects. Detailed time and temperature
settings and the recommended pressure for your project are in the Cricut Heat Guide. Avoid seams, buttons and zippers when inserting Cricut EasyPress into the base material. If the heating plate exceeds these things, the design does not even get heat, which leads to unwanted effects. When using models for unusual
objects, around seams or in hard-to-reach places, use the Cricut EasyPress Mini. Do not slide the Cricut EasyPress or move your hands with compression during transfer. Keep the stack Stationary. Use it with care. The machine operates at high temperatures, which can cause burns. Similarly, the basic materials are hot
for preheating and Allow them to cool down before processing. Infusible Ink projects come with special instructions depending on the blank and infusible ink product you are using. See the cricut heat guide for settings and stacking instructions. Here are some basic steps to keep in mind. Note: Make sure your design is
in the recommended maximum sizes for using cricut EasyPress Mini and Infusible Ink (2.75W x 2.75W or 1.625W x 5W). Note: At this time, we do not recommend using cricut EasyPress Mini for infusible ink transfers on coasters. What you need: Cricut EasyPress Mini Cricut EasyPress Mat Cricut clothing or tote empty
Design cut Infusible Ink Transfer sheet or created infusible ink pens / Markker paper (2) Cardstock (80 lb.), White (colored maps not recommended) Nukka roll Scissors Tweezers Heat resistant tape Power CricutPress Easy Mini ON. Use EasyPress Mat to protect the surface. Avoid light ironing boards. Set the
temperature. Use the Cricut Heat Guide to set up your project. Powering machine ON set the temperature to Low. Press twice more to get to the High. Orange lights mean it's heating up. The average temperature of green lights has been reached. Be very careful. The machine operates at high temperatures, which can

cause burns. Set a separate timer to the recommended time. Preheat the base material. Protect the empty meatpaper and move the Cricut EasyPress Mini to the entire area of use for the recommended time. Prepare for transport. Follow cricut heat guide instructions for stacking carpet, paper paper, blank paper and
butcher paper. Cut the infusible ink transfer plate bleed close to the structure, then fasten empty with heat-resistant tape to prevent it from moving during transfer. The Infusible Ink Pen and Marker models are also attached empty with heat-resistant tape. Spread the heat. Turn on the timer and move the Cricut
EasyPress Mini continuously throughout the design until the timer reaches 0. Cover all design areas, including middle and periphery, and allow the heating plate to extend about 0.5 (13 mm) beyond all edges of the design. Allow the project to cool down. Once it has cooled down, slowly remove the butcher paper, tape
and styling. Did this article help? Do you have any more questions? Send request
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